Who We Are
With over five years of research, development and in-person beta testing feedback (face-to-face customer
interaction), I believe the future of Solar Essence™ Skincare has unlimited potential for skincare health and wellness
benefits. Through innovative and responsible application of science and natural energetic plant-based (not syntheticbased) bioactive medicinal compounds (therapeutic botanical medicinal properties and natural occurring
phytochemicals of plants and herbal extracts used in essential oils), we will strive to enhance the health and well-being
of our customers. I believe our bodies are masterpiece Creations composed of many of the elements of which the
Universe, this earth, and all of life are made. Our bodies are made of the same elements, minerals and living
compounds that are formed in the rest of the natural world. We are committed to pioneering natural plant-based
remedies to support holistic healing (vibrant health throughout your body, mind and soul). We are dedicated to
improving health and vitality and to building consumer confidence and trust in the safety, quality and efficacy of our
products supported by objective, empirical , reliable scientific-backed evidence. Solar Essence™ is for people who want
the ABSOLUTE BEST for their skin and biochemistry, and appreciate that the body, mind & soul are deeply and
intricately connected so it’s equally important that we pay attention to balancing these things to OPTIMIZE our health.
Solar Essence™ is “One-with-Nature”. It’s about being balanced inside and out (physiological homeostasis ). It’s about
taking a proactive step toward better health, to being in tune with and elevating your physical, mental, spiritual health
and well-being.

“Health is the greatest of human blessings.” - Hippocrates

It is our desire and mission to be your trusted source for quality skincare health at the cellular “biomolecular” level
that provides natural, organic, plant-derived skin cell nutrition. I am extremely passionate about my health and the
health, vitality and well-being of others. I believe Solar Essence™ is the best investment in skincare health you will ever
make. Solar Essence™ can help you maintain, enhance and optimize your most important possession, your health.
Health is the absence of disease.

Life is priceless… your health is your wealth. Health is EVERYTHING!
I wish you all great vibrant health… because, “once you lose your health, nothing else matters”. I believe lifelong
health & vitality is our birthright. Based on our customer testimonials, customer evidence-based skincare feedback
(pure results) and insights, I believe Solar Essence™ can help to nourish, tone, balance and strengthen the body. I am
convinced that the therapeutic and health enhancing properties of Solar Essence™ has unlimited applications with no
demographics, it demonstrates great versatility for a broad variety of health needs, is safe and effective, and that it can
enrich your life – and your health – for the better! - George A. Lara Jr., CEO/Founder of Solar Essence™ “All-In-One” Skincare

Embody the Divine energy of Creation… Live, Love, Laugh, Play and Explore!
(…and leave the world a little better than YOU found it.)
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